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SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING ON SOCIAL SECURITY -- FEBRUARY 22, 1983 
Good morning . Today wo continue our hearings on thr recommendations of the National Commission on Social Security Reform . Last week we heard from individual members of th0 National Commission and from the Commissioner of Social SPcur1ty . 'l'his week we will have three full days of h Pa rings to receivE, testimony from public witnes ses, Members of Congress , an~ the Director of the Office of Personnel Management. A widP range o[ organizations will be heard that represent opposing views on Pach of the major provisions recommended by the National Commission. 
Public hearings are an important part of the legislativ e process . _ Ti.nd , the fact that the Finance Committ0P is rl Pvotinq two week's to these he.:nings suggests the importance we plaC(' on social security and the recommendations of th e National Commission . Certainly WP will hear a great deal of criticism of individual provisions in the next three days . This is to be expected , with such a broad proposal dealing with such a vit al issue. A number of the proposals are clearly in need of refinement--such as the proposal to tax benefits--and th e Commissipn members recognize that fact. We welcome assist a nce in that reg'ard. 

However, I hope that every witness--and each of my colleagues --will remember that, as a compromise package , the Commission recommendations necessarily require concessions from all of us. Cr iticism that is not accompanied by a concr etP alternative--one that is capable of gaining bi-rartisan supnorl--does us very little good. The social security trust fun ds hav~ reached the. p.oint that continued inaction wilJ be fatal to the, system. L~gi~ l ative action will only be possibJc with bi-partisan consensus. 

At this point, I am optimistic about the prospects for early passage of the consensus package. The House has alreac1y completed hearings and, today, the Social Security Subcommitt Pc is beginning to mark up legislation. Chairman Rostenkowski and I have ag reed to work toward final oassage of a bill before tho Easter recess. So far, everything is going as scheduled. 
With that in mind, I welcome today's witnesses. We will begin with testimony from three groups that have a keen interest in social security reform--the American Association of Retired People, the National Council of Senior Citizens, and the National Council on the Aaing. I look f0rward to hearing your testimony. 
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